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ABSTRACT 

A computer-based control system is being developed for the NAL 200-l\Ie\" linear 
accelerator. Software development is proceeding concurrently with the initial opera
ting experience of the linac. Operator interaction includes the use of alphanumeric 
parameter displays with a keyboard as well as graphical displays of diagnostic data. 
On-line monitoring of accelerator parameters is provided. Operator control is 
implenlented by a knob used in conjunction \vith a parameter display. Software 
organizational structure and operating frame\vork of the system programs are 
described. Features of operating programs are discussed as they have been used 
during the early stages of linac operation. 

In order to describe the linac control-system softvlare, the operating environ

ment must be established. The computer used is a XDS Sigma 2 with 32 K of 16- bit 

memory, 20 I/o channels, 8 external priority interrupt levels, 2 real-time clocks, 

and hardware integer multiply I divide. Peripheral equipment includes a console 

teletype, 3-megabyte disk, magnetic-tape unit, card reader and line printer. Control

system interface equipment includes four 50 Msec 256 chaill1el AI J) differential 

multiplexers, 6 video matrix units used for multiplexing 150 inputs to 6 outputs, and 

a special "light link" interface
1 

for communication of data via fiber optics bet\veen 

ground and the 850-kV Cockcroft-Walton high-voltage set. Control-console equip

ment, sho\vn in Fig. 1, includes a eel alphanumeric display with a keyboard and 

capability of displaying 24 lines of 40 characters each, 2 Tektronix 611 storage 
2 

displays, a trackball, a special numeric keyboard, a Tektronix 4601 hardcopy unit, 

a Tektronix 4501 scan converter, a set of sense switches, and a shaft encoder kno\vn 

as lithe knob. IT Details of the computer hardware and interface equipment arc 

described in another paper. 3 The operating console configuration as well as the 

control-system software have evolved largely fro In experiences gained in the past 

year from using this control system to help build the NAL linac. 

The operating system provided by the manufacturer is the Real-Tilne Hatch 

Monitor. HBl\I, a disk-based system, provides a foreground-background environment 

~:;OpC'rated by the Universities Research Association, [nco under contract \vith the 
U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. 
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and a general re-cntrant I/O system. Also included is a loader with overlay genera

tion capability, a disk file editor, and a utility subsystem. Programming may be 

done in assenlbly language or in F'OHTRAK. A system generation package somehow 

puts it all together. 

In the Kf)M environment, the rnemory is divided into several regions, shown in 

Fig. 2. 1'he first of these contains the operating systenl. Next is a region used for 

a resident library of re-entrant subroutines shareable by any number of tasks. The 

Resident Foreground area contains tasks which are always resident in core and which 

are automatically loaded from disk each time the computer system is initialized. a 

procedure which requires about 5 seconds. A major use of this area in the control 

system is the Beam Interrupt Task. which is triggered 15 tilnE'S a second, the opera

ting pulse repetition rate for the linac. This task uses the A/D multiplexers to read 

the analog data, which is lllaintained jn a data pool for use by any other program. It 

also provides a facility to continuously monitor particular analog or digital data points 

as specified by the operator. In addition, it Ilkeeps an eye ll on trackball motion and 

the numeric keyboard. The trackball is used for moving the cursor in the alpha

numeric display. and the numeric keyboard is used for display selection. This task 

also will trigger the cllrrent application display program. The tinle required for 

executing the I3earrl Interrupt Task is about 12 nlsec. 

The i\,lonitor :\1C'ssage Task writes messages for the operator on one of the 

storage-djsplay scopes as the nlOnitor progranl detects analog data out of tolerance 

or digital Jato.. in the wrong state. The Keyboard fnterrupt Task handles application 

prograln and alphanumeric display s\vitching. The \lotor Task uscs a l'cal-tinH:' clock 

to issue pulses to stepping motors at a rate of 200 pulses pCI' s(,cond. Any reasonable 

number of lTIotors may be clriv('n silllultaneously. during which tinlC about 5(;(1 of the 

cornputerTs time is required. The rL'lo..tive priorities of the various interrupt tasks 

are given belo\ll. ThE' arrows indicate tasks which may 1w soft-ware triggered by 

other tasks: 

(IIighcsl) Po\ver On/Off 
Mernory Parity Error/Out-of-bounds Itefcrencc 
Protect Yiolation Task 
I/o Task 
I\lotor Task 

fc 
Beanl Interrupt Task 

C.'\PPlication Program 
Kcyboard r nte l' rupt Task 
::\Ionitol' :\lcssuge Task 
1{J3J\1 Control Task 

(I,ow('st) I ~ackg t'ound 
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The Non-Resident Foreground area Dlay contain only one program at a time. 

HB::\I maintains a queue of requests for execution in this area. The next program 

in the queue is not brought into menlOry until the current prograln makes a request 

to be TTunloaded. IT If a program is requested whose memory requirements exceed 

the size of the Non-Resident Foreground area, the entire background is suspended 

and written onto disk. allo\ving the loaded progranl to usc the entire background 

area as \\Tll as the NltF area. The programs which are executed in this area are 

called application progranls. Associated with each such progranl is an alphanumeric 

display. \Vhen a new display is requested by the operator, an Application Program 

is also loaded. The opETator uses the display to communicate with the program. The 

program is triggered at every "bealn-interrupt IT tilne for paralneter updating or 

other on-line activity. It is also triggered by a keyboard interrupt in response to 

the operator T s finger. Of significant aid to the operator is the use of the cursor 

position in the display as a pointer. By this one can have the programs take a course 

of action based on \vhich line the cursor is on when the keyboard interrupt is activated, 

for example. One conlmon use is control of a magnet curl'(~nt or probe motor by 

merely setting the cursor to the line on virhich the parameter is described and turning 

the knob in the tinlc-honorecl fashion, observing the changing value as well as a 

graphic display of a splected parameter plotted against the current reading of the 

parameter being controlled. on-line and in real tinle. 

The background area is used for program preparation or more routine compu

tational programs, including beam-transport calculations and wire list generation. 

The hardware- protect system prevents the background from modifying the foreground 

portion of Inernory <J.lld from e:.::ecuLing certain privileged instructions. 

Since all analog data is read every heam pulse, the most recent data is always 

available to any program. It requires less than 10{J""'u of the conlputl'r l s time to read 

600 ('halIDels of analog data 15 times per second. 

The approach taken in programming this control system is a silnple onf'. A 

structure is provided which 111akes it easy to add an application program to the system. 

Thl' application program is usually coclPd in FOHTIL,'\N with the aid of about 80 

libr'at'Y suhroutirws in addition to thl' standard FOHTILA.N library. Each program is 

eXl:cuted a,'-\ an intel'l'upt ta,sk whi('h re('('ives four kinds of interrupt triggl'rs. There 

is an initialization trigger upon loading the program so that flags and counters may 

be jlt'(':·-wt. Once this has taken place, the program resides in the Non-f{e::;ident 

Jo'o['('ground ({n';l of nl(TI10l',V and may be triggered at l'very beanl-interrupt time as 

soon a:-; the analog data has heen read into thl' data pool. These data may be acc('ssed 
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by the program, parameter values may be read from or written onto the display, 

graphical displays may be generated, calculations on data performed, results output 

to the printer or magnetic tape, or whatever other action is desired. Also, the appli

cation program is triggered each time the keyboard interrupt is activated. Finally, 

a termination trigger is given when the operator requests the next display, allowing 

for files to be updated and closed. The Keyboard Interrupt Task then saves the 

current state of the display on the disk to be restored the next time that display is 

requested. Hence, the entire saved display may be thought of as a data storage for 

the application progran1. Program switching requires about 1 second. 

The Display Index in Fig. 3a lists the available application programs. One of 

the early programs is the Cavity Field Measurement program 4(Fig. 3b). A bead is 

pulled through a linac tank excited with low-level rf. The frequency perturbations 

are nleasured and used to give a display of the normalized fields in each gap. Another 

frequently used program is the Beam Emittance program
5 

(Fig. 3c, 3d). Here, a 

measurement of the emittance of the beam is made by passing a slit across the beam 

backed up by a set of parallel collector strips. At each beam pulse, data from the 

strips are gathered and used to compute the beam emittance and present various 

graphic displays of the data (Fig. 4). A more recent application in measuring 

emittance is the use of wire scanners to collect beam-profile data simultaneously at 

three points along the beam path. These data are then used to calculate a beam 

emittance assuming that the beam is an ellipse in phase space. All three application 

programs may record their data on magnetic tape for replay at a later time. 

A display useful for the the more usual on-line parameter presentations is the 

Custom Display. One example is the 66-MeV display in Fig. 5a. In this display, 

the operator has up to 20 lines containing an analog parameter description and value 

expressed in units appropriate for that parameter. At any time he may replace the 

parameter displayed on any line by merely typing the call number for the new para

nleter at the start of that line. Description and calibration information are contained 

on disk for each parameter. This information is catalogued by call numbers chosen 

to take advantage of the repetitive structure of the linac insofar as is practical in 

order to make it easier for the operator to remember them. (The reason we try to 

make things easy for the operator is that most often he tUrns out to be us.) The 

usual presentation consists of 13-pulse averages updated about once a second. The 

operator may. by pressing sense switches. alter the presentation to give data

channel numbers, D/A setpoint values. or monitored values or tolerances. The 

most common form of control is to move the cursor to the line on which is displayed 

the value of the parameter to be controlled, and turn the knob. Immediately, the 
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storage display is prepared with a grid for generating a plot of one or two parameters 

as specified on the display (by call number) versus the reading for the parameter 

being controlled. As long as the operator is adjusting the knob, a pOint is added to the 

display 15 times a seconrL At the same time, of course, the parameter value is being 

updated on the alphanumeric display. (In setting DIAls by use of the knob, it was found 

early in our experience that the computer must always keep track of the last DI A 

voltage sent out, for use as a base value in computing a new setting fronl a knob change. 

Using the current AID reading can cause the parameter setpoint to 'lwalk!1 as one 

makes minute knob changes due to inevitable small differences in AID and DI A cali

brations.) This use of the knob allows one to vary paranleters in a relative way. 

Parameters rnay be set absolutely by merely typing in the desired value in place of the 

updated value. (There is no conflict in doing this since the program is constantly 

watching the position of the cursor and knows enough not to overwrite the operator!s 

value being typed.) Control of parameters may be either by stepping motors or by 

DIAls. (DIAls in the high-voltage '\iome, II which are operated via light links, appear 

to the operator no different from any other DI A.) The program knows the details 

through the calibration information so that to the operator, the nlOde of control makes 

little difference. Another simple but useful plot generated by this general parameter 

display shows onl' or two parameters plotted as a function of time, \vhere again a new 

point is added to the display 15 times a second. One COITlmOn usc of this plot is inves

tigating noise behavior. By setting a sense switch, the operator can cause an on-line 

display of four-jaw beam-scraper signals plotted as a croSs. where the length of each 

arnl of the cross is proportional to the log of the cbrresponding signal. This cross is 

displayed 15 times a second and is useful for tuning up quadrupoles or steering magnets 

in a bealn-transport line. 

From the previous discussion of the use of the knob, it would seem easy enough 

to control several magnet supplies; however, using the knob to set 170 pulsed quadru

pole supplies. as exist for the 9 linac tanks, dues not sound particularly appealing. 

l\nother application program deals vdth this problem (Fig. 5b, 5c). The nominal 

settings for thpse :-;upplies are storl'd on disk. The supplies for a given tank may then 

::limply be :-;et at nominal 01' some percentage a\,,:ay fron1 nonlinal. 

\"ic1('o signals arC' brought to the computer via a set of video Dlatrix units. In the 

control l'oom arc 6 video outputs. Selection of a video signal is acconlplished through 

3.11othe1' application pl'ogl'arn \\"here one types the video matri'{ signal deSignation 

llun111er on 1 of G lines on the display to connect a new video signal. 

])iagnostic displays helpful in checkout of signals being sent to the conlputer include 
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a display showing AID voltage readings of all channels (Fig. 5d) and a display of all 

binary readings. 

A linac log program produces a printout of every analog data point we care about. 

\\'hen the operator desires a log, he merely presses one button. This calls up the 

log progranl display which in about 10 seconds begins printing 13 pulst' averages of 

the data, including standard deviations, maximum and mininlUDl deviations, and D/ /\ 

setpoint values. Currently about 300 paranleter values are output in a total tirne of 

about :30 seconds. Figure 6 is part of such a log printout. 

[\8 111entioll('d above. application routines are coded in FORTf{AN. Because this 

simplifies the programming effort by shortening writing and debugging tirnc, it makl's 

it possible to respond to rapidly changing needs of those who are trying to operate the 

linac. While it is true that machinp language code is usually much more efficient in 

space, this effie ieney advantage is not so significant \\,:hen nlost of a given prograrn 

consists of rnachilH' language library routines anyway. 

In the early planning stages for the lina(~ eontcol syslern, it was clear that the 

logical starting poil1t was a "points list,r itemizing till' parameters to be brought to 

the conlputer and the parameters to be controll('cl. The Unae staff met several times 

and generated such a list, \vhich has largel,y been i'ollr)\\'('d as thl' linaC' is being built. 

H was uecided also that it should be possible to run the linae \',:ithout the computer in 

case of computcr malfunction. Il is IH'ohahly e:;till possible to do so sincc the computet' 

docs Ilothing vital to linae operation. Tlw onl) pl:Jce where information frorH the 

entire Unae is .:l\'ailable, however, is at the ('ornput('l' control console. Since the 

local con::;oles are ,:-;cattcl'l'd throughout tlH' lC'llgtll ()f the linat'. opcr3.tion \\"ithout tht: 

cornputcr would probabl,Y require either a lot ()f lwoplc Ot' a lot of luck. 

J'lw author wi::;he:-; to acknowledge the continu<Jl SUppOI't and encout'agt'IlH.'llt ~i\'('n 

by D. E. Young and P. \-. [,iniahl. \lany \'aillabic ideas t'('sulted j'nlIll clis('ltS;:;lOIlS 

with 11. F. Shea and otlwr mernbers of the Lin~ll' Section. 
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7FFF 
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10 K 

5800 KEYBOARD INTERRUPT 
TASK 
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3400 
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Fig. 2. -:\1clllOry progralll allocation. 
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DISPLAY INDEX 
I PREACCELERATOR 
2 750 KEV Tf':AN$ 
3 RF" :YT,TEMS 
4 TANK QUADS 
5 200 ME" TRANS 
6 EMITTANCE MEASURE 
7 EMITTANCE PLDT 
8 VIDEO '1ATRIX 
9 LINAC LOG 
o MISC 
1 ,:vD DATA 
2 DID DATA 
-:. 750 KEV SLITS 
4 C .. OJ ITY ,I ELDS 
5 CUSTOM 
6 BEAM TRIAL 
7 DEMO 
8 MOTOR TEn 
9 LIJiAC MONITOR 
o QUAD LADDEP 
I DIODE CAL 
2 CU:TDf1 

(a) 

EMITTANCE MEASUREMENT 
• IN\ Z )PR-BE PARA 2 
• :LIT INITIAL PD$:ITICN ••••• -

P~E~ENT POSITION ..... -
STEP SIZE ........•... 

B[AM (.1j~PENT PPE''SENT •••••• 
HCCEPTABLE ..• 
TOLERA'tC£. .•. 

BEAM PULSE: TOTAL NO .•.... 
ACCEPTED ..... . 

• TH~E,HOLD LEYEL RECAL •..•• 
'" F"UrI PROBE'; •••••••••••••••• 

RETRACT PROBES .•...••.•..• 
F'PItlT ••••••••••••••••••••• 
INTEPPOLATION ON LASL ..... 
'WITE [JJj MMG TAP£. .....•.. 

·PE~D PUN~ -REW 
·:~B .:~r -LIST .SFt 
-WPITE PUN "EOF 

(e) 

2.0 eM 
!. 72 eM 
0.05 CM 

162 MM 
160 MA 

5 % 
10 

8 
. 10 

1234 

CAYITY ,IELD MEASUREMENT 
TANI< NIJMllER ••••••••• PRINT •• 4 
LEAD-IN DI:TANCE ..•••.•...• 50 
[;.:IT DIS-TANCE ••••••••••• '" 
DliPLA~ MAX 'REO .....••••.. 
LOWER D I ~PLHY START ..•.•••. 

2'5 
2000 
J~OOO 
2000 
2000 
1000 

RANGE. ••..••. 
,REO LIMIT -UPPER ..•...•... 

-LOWER ....•..... 
INTEGRHTION TRIM DISTANCE •• 
STEP :12E •••••.•••••••••••• 
BASE POINT ~INDOW .•...•.•.• 
INCLUDE T ,~CTOR I-YES •.• 
NORM ,IELD DI:P HAL, WIDTH 
CELL GROUP SIZE 

o 
2 
2 
o 
5 
4 

"WRITE RU~ N= 550 "READ N- 546 

-:TAPT PUtl .....••...• DISPLAY 
'CALCULHTE A~D PRINT FIELD:. 
"DI:PU.I 'IELDS ............. 6 
.~vEPkGE THIS PUN ........•.. 3 
.PRINT AVEPAGES ............ . 
"MOVE RU~ X TO RUN Y XY= I~ 

(b) 

EMITTANCE PLOT PROBE I 
• PLOT................................. 1'5 

:z AXI: GHIN ................. 1 
NUMBER 0, :LIT POSITIONS .. 101 
THRESHOLD ,PACTION •....•... 06 
INTERPOLATION ...•......... 5 

MI1 
MM 
HZ 
MI1 
11M 
HZ 
HZ 
MM 
MM 
STDEV 

% 

DATA MIttlMIJM ...•.......... -.214 V 
DATk MAXIMUM ••••••••••••.. 3.982 V 
SLIT PO:ITION 0, I1AXINUM ... 76 CM 
ANGLE OF MA~IMUI1 ..••.••... 3 MR 
PERCENT ABOVE THRESHOLD •.. 73.82 
INITIAL SLIT POSITIO!I •.••. -3. 048 CM 
$fEP :IZE •••.•.•.•.•..•..•. 06 CM 
% YS AREA THRESHOLD CUTS .• 30 
AREA ,ULL SCALE........... 50 I1I<CI1 

• BEAM GROWTH: PROBE A ...... 3 
- PROBE B ........ 5 
-]CATTER PLOT DOTS f.S.= 200 
"DRI,T ~IRE'O DELTA Z--240 . CM -8 
-READ RUN= 30 .R[~ 30 
-:R2 -SRF -LIST .srF 8 
·WRITE PUN -EOF I 
08/22/70 0009 

(d) 

Figure 3. (a) List of display programs available to the operator. (b) Display used 
for cavity field perturbation studies. (c) Display used for collecting 
beam enlittance data with destructive probe. (d) Display used for 
generating graphical displays of beam-enlittance data. 
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I BEAM 22.7 .... 
AREA- 13 .63 
" BEAM 85.61 
f\.lHM. .48 

eG- -.031 

THRESH .03 

P6 
02H 

Fig. 4. Example of phase space plot of beam- emitt ance data. 
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66 MEV XPORT 
Y(HAN~470 Y2-471 
YG=1 YNO~M= 
<l)CH (2)DA (3)NCM 
Tl TOPOID IN 
T3 TOPOID IN 
T3 TORO rro OUT 
B TRAtl:MI::ION 
T4 TOF'O I D Itl 
T4 TOPOl D OUT 
T4 TRAN;MI :,ION 

.pp HfT 
-TIME H= 

YZEPO
(4)H1L 

BEAM DUMP CURRENT ,66 MEV, 
T3 gPS 119 QUAD D35 
T3 QP! ~ZO QUAD G36 

-STEERING MAGNET HORIZ 
.STEERIt!G MAGNET V(PT 
"DOUBLET QUAD 1 
·DOUBL~T QUAD 2 
-wIPE :CANNEP 1 PO:ITION 
.wIRE :C~NNEP 2 PO:ITION 
'ldPE ',CAN~EP 3 POSITION 
-ENERGY MONITOR pas (66 MEV) 

(a) 

LADDER QUAD CONTROL TANK 
• rIELD LEVEL CHANGE 
• FIELD SLOPE CHANGE 
- MONITOR OFF TrLERANCE 
- PLOT F! ELDS 
PO~ER SUPPL Y NUMBER .....•. 

CALIBRATlnN ERROR .•. 
CURRENT VALUE ..•.•.. 

• NEW ~HUNT CONSTANT •••.•••• 
Etm QUAD ~UPPL V 1 ...•••.•. 
END QUAD SUPPLY 2 ........ . 
END QUAD SUPPLY N-l ..•.••. 
END QlJ:'" SUPPLY N ••••••••• 

• PRINT NOMINAL VALUES 
- NE~ NOMINAL VALUES CARDS 
• PRINT 

(c) 

10 
0 

96.18 
29.09 
27.E.2 
9"3.62 
27.68 
26.34 
9~.6:7 
20. €It 
92.83 
108.3 

-2.613 
. 013 
125.6 
12.,.9 
3.136 
4. t:·'58 
2..E.14 
63.~1 

2 
1 
0 
0 

6.333 
15~.7 
1.032 
1685 
1695 
IS44 
1431 

:EC 
'~ 

MA 
M 
MA 
% 
MH 
MA 
% 
MA 
AMPS 
AMPS 
AMPS 
AMPS 
HMPS 
AMPS 
CM 
CM 
eM 
MEV 

% 
% 
% 

% 
"MP 

G/CM 
G/CM 
G/CM 
G/CM 

TANK 1 QUADRUPOLE MAGNETS 

• D.T.QUADRUPOLE MAGNET DTQ- 10 
PARTNER DTQ- 11 

MAGNET GROUP NUMBER....... 2 
• POWER ,UPPLV NO. LME-DQ,- 6 
• NOMIHHL FIELD GRADIENT .... 6.~ 

REOUESTED FIELD GRADIENT .. 6.5 
WOPUNG fIELD GRADIENT. .... 703 
REQUESTED SUPPLV CURRENT .• 150 
WORkING SUPPLY CURRENT ••.• 16.63 

VG/CM 
KG/eM 
KG/CM 
A 
A 

• A I tiD I OJ I DUAL SUPPL Y ADJ... 0 
• A N~GNET GROUP ADJ ••...... 0 
- " FULL TANK ADJ ..•..•..••• 0 
• A F"UlL TANK SLOPE......... 0 
• B ltfDIVIDUAL SUPPLY ADJ ... 0 
)II B r1HGNET GROUP ADJ."...... 0 
• B FULL TANK ADJ .•..••.•... 0 
- B FULL TANK aOPE •...•.... 0 
)II :ELECT: 1-NOM., 2- ... , 3-B 
• PEAD CARDS FOR NEW FIELDS 

% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 

• PLOT: I-NOM • .,-REO. 3-WORK 2 
.. P~INT 

MONITOR TOLERANCE 

(b) 

A/D DATA .PRINT 
INITIAL CHANNEL •.•••••••.••• 100 

100 -.232 .009 .012 .017 
lOS . 015 . 019 -. 117 .426 
11" . 0 15 0 .754.634 
115 .688 .461 .481 .SI 
120 .514 .507 .515 .022 
125 1. 024 1. 02 1. 00;' 1.0.,3 
130 1.027 .398 .081 .005 
13~ .008 .006 -1.47~ .005 
140 .074 .081 .012 .004 
145 .086 .089 .139 -.132 
ISO .195.2 .266 .106 
155 .187 -.532 -.193 -.425 
160 -.367 -6.473 -6.09 -5.864 
165 -5.652 -4.826 -4.765 -4.699 
170 -4.571 -4.~03 -6.~87 -6.~64 
175 -6.449 -6.276 -6.178 -6.017 
180 -5.918 -4.273 -4.336 -4.295 
185 -4.292 -4.174 -4.172 -4.201 
190 -4.09 -4.054 -1.31 -3.765 
195 .26 0 .041 .395 

(eI) 

o 
.312 
.503 
.351 
1. 017 
.935 
10 

-.0::;7 
.097 
.083 
.197 

-.45 
-5.739 
-4.69 
-1.32 
-5.957 
-4.119 
-4.067 

1. 603 
1. 041 

Fjg. 5. (<1) Example of a custom display used during 66-\]cY beanl studies. 
(b) Di:spla.y used for setting quadrupole supplies in the first linac tank. 
(c) lhsplay used for setting y'uadrupok supplies lD the later tanks. 
(d) Di,'-)play used for reading raw analog-to-digital voltages. 
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LINI<C LeG C~/I ~/?c OOIC 
_HIOf< V~L UG. 6~."4 KV (!I.!lO) "1."'5:> .15."", 
_IBN SBUIlCE MBrlUUTI'IR rlC C V (0 ) 0 0 \15.6 
_leN seu"CE: 1'~r,"ET I"lJllPI"NT C AMF'S (0 ) 0 0 5.45~ 

leN SBUIlLE r'ILAMI':NT VBI TAG, C V (0 ) 0 0 
_leN SeURCI': I"ILAI'!;"lT CU""E:NT C AMI'S (0 ) C 0 ~::l.94 
_leN seu"cl': LI':AK SETT I "Jr, 0 A"'I'S (n ) 0 0 4.!5'5 

IBN saullc. PR!:SSU"F' 0 MIC (Il ) n 0 
_IBN SBUllce: txTRACTA" VI'ILTAr, C KV (0 ) C 0 3.<'41 

leN seU'lce: ALTERNATeR 0 v (n ) 0 0 
leN seU"LI': ALTERNATAR I'H.R 0 AM"S (0 ) n 0 
TeRBIO *1 ~TMI BUT 1:'!4.~ MA (~.A9) 4.7'~ .~.AC1 
TeRelD *2 ~UNCf<EIl IN II'!.- MA (:>.'15) ~.481 ·~.:1b? 
TeRe 1[: *3 PUNCf<ER AUT 1\ ,.:0 MA (~.,!3) 4.4~'" .... ORQ 
T1 TeRelC T~ ,!'I."4 MA (3.00) '1.3'" -5.,"1 I 
T2 TBRelD IN 34."" MA (.'!~3) 1.041 .1.4''1 
T2 TIlRelD I!UT .40~ MA ( .0:>71 .05 ·.048 
T3 TeRelt) T'-! ~1.~JI: "A ( .'1:>7) , .00'1 -!.AQ, 
T3 T6R"'!D /lUT .:>~.'" "A (."42) , .O~ -1.:>:>0; 
H TBRI'IIC IN ·.CH' MA ( .059) .0'1 ·.tn!'5 
14 TB"eIC eUT 1:>.!l6 MA (1.93 ) :>.864 -3 ... 47 
T1 TRANS"ISSI~N 3~.q'i ~ (.~'6) , .?6::1 ·1.,!3~ 
T2 TFUNSMISSleN I., "6 ~ ( .0' ) .'0"1 ·.0"1'1 
T:!I TRANS"ISSleN .91.,,'1 ~ (~.!56) :'I.I!l!~ .~.1?~ 

T4 TRA~SMIC;SII!N ·I?~ ~ (9"3) .'A.'" I:>~ 
XMSN TIlI"I,Ul Til RUNC~~Fl ~'l.n' ~ ( • ('1 ) .~6'! •• Q'4 
XMS" T~RU ~UNCIo<E:" 'l7.,. ~ (.'l:>8 ) , .01 .i'.It~'" 
XMSN T~"U TRI"LI':H:3 BI."i~ ~ (1.!'I1I ~.8,q .LJ.i'~CJ 
XMSN THRU '50 KI':V XPI'!RT 71 .O~ ~ ( 1.:>2) , .5'~ .,.AQt:j 
LlNAC TIlANSMISSIIIN -2Q,qcQ ~ ( .. ~ ) ,.B' ·t."'5~ 
T\ TBFl~ID I'" lERi'\ ~.'II' MA ( •• ~4) , .33~ -t.,?q 
T2 TeR~ID IN ZE~B <,."Ill MA (.:>'5 ) .43!'1 ·.'5,,116 
'1'2 T6RBID /lUT ZERI'! 2'1." MA (.R~') 1.7~4 -1.04Q 
n TeRl'!lD I~' lERI'! <'.0;'1. "A (.4"i7) .'l6~ •• ,nq 
T3 TeRl'!lD I'!UT lER'! 1 •• 0;, MA (.462) .AS. -1.'31 
T4 TeFlOII:l I'" lER'l ·10.~q MA ( .0"11 .,1'4 ·.ICl6 
14 TeFlOID /lUT ZE~I'I ··!lli4~ MI< (1.24 ) , .''1::1 ·P.14C) 

_7"i0 KEV SLIT X I'''~ !;. t rl' (n ) .001 ·.ora 
_'50 KEV SLIT x WlrlT~ .1"i3 rM (n ) n -0 
-'50 KEV SLIT Y ""S 5 ... '1' rM (.nCI ) .1')01 ·.on:> 
.7!10 KEV SUT Y WlrlTH ., :0. I"M (.003) .OO!! •• 006 

RF'1 I'ICKUF' 1 ,,/IF' #1 .o~. V ( .0M') .nc~ -.004 
_RF'1 ORAr)IENT (Lee" #l!) .1.~()~ V (.no:;» .1'103 ·.on!3 

RF'I F'ICKUF' LB'!" #~ .O~ V (.(103 ) .no~ ·.00'3 
RF'1 F'A ~Wrl "W~ •• !'i~ V (.006 ) .011 ·.Ot 
RF'1 F'A "EV PWR ·.l'''' V (.003) .no~ ·.an6 
RF'1 DRIV F"wn ""R •• '1!"l" V (.00:;» .004 ·.006 
RF':;> F'ICKU" LBeF' ~I .0'4 V (.004 ) .n06 •• 1'')1 ~ 

_RF'2 ORA"IE:~T (LallI' #<') 10 V (0 ) 0 0 
R"2 "ICKUF' LMP #3 •••• 1\ V (.004 ) .n06 •• 006 
RF"2 "A ,,"wD PWIl ·.~1' V (.008) .014 ·.015 
RF'2 "A REV ,,1.1" -1.4.'1 V (.016 ) .041 ·.0i'7 
RF'2 DRIV F"W~ PwR • 00' V ( .0(5) .nl!! ·.on .... 
RF'3 "leilUP Ul8P *1 ·'l.OR6 V ( .01 ) .n6'1 ·.I'IC; 

_R"'3 Cl"A(lIE~T (L~"" #:» ·3.:"1":> v ( .0:>11 .n36 ·.C~6 
R"'3 F'ICKIJ".LI'I~F' .3 8.4:>" v (. (114) .n14 ·.o~~ 
~F'3 PA rWI) "1.1,, -3.~'2 V (.n:>3 ) .M3'! ·.O~q 

""'3 PA REV F'WIl .07. V (.008 ) .nl~ ·.Ot~ 

Fig. 6. Part of linac log printout. 
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IJISCl'SSIOK 

D. Young (Ni\L I: I would just like to make one comment. \Vhen we \vere first thinking 

about this systcnl, we were coneerneJ. about where we 1,Nould find all the programmers 

to do al1 the programrrling. \Ve have found that this is only a one -man job with our 

system, and I think some people might be misled in their thinking about computers 

when they consider how much programming effort might be involved. 

T. M. rutnaln (I,ASIJ): Trow big is the program you got fronl XDS, the basic-systems 

program? 

H. \V. Coodwin (NAL 1: The operating system Heal Time Batch I\lonitor takes about 

5-1/2 K in our system. 

H. P. Featherstone (Central Engineering): Have you enough accumulated experience 

no\\' SO that you have a feeling as to the reliability of the system? How many hours 

in tlle month or ,,,rear 00 you feel like going honle '? 

H, \\', Coodwin: The computer is usually working. Vie probably have more time 

.spent in trying to get the Interface eql1iprnent operating to the expectations that \ve 

\\o\lld like: the ('onlputer Hself is probably prett,Y good, 
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